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THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DEPARTMENT OF UNI V ERSITY RELAT IONS 
DAYTON, OH IO 4540 9 A REA COD E 513 22 9-2646 
JOE McLAUGtt LIN 
DI RE CT OR, INFORM ATION SERVICES 
- -- --~ ------- ------ ~ - .. - - - - --- '-" 
NOT8: MARK F. POMERLEAU, DIRECTOR, INFOF:IvlA'I'ION _SERVICES, 229--2911 
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ADv~RTISING, OPINION RESEARCH , SPORTS AND POLITICS ALL WORK IN CONJUNCTION 
WTTH AND RELY ON PUBLIC RELATIONS . THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON CRA.PI'ER OF 
PUBLI C RELATIONS STUDENT SCCIE~f OF AMERICA IS OFFERING YOU A CHANCE TO 
WORK WITH THE MOST RESPECTED PRACTITIONERS AND EDUCATORS IN THESE RESPECTIVE 
FIELDS . ON APRIL 2ND, A WORKSHOP/SEMINAR vJILL BE OFFERED AT UD vlITH SUCH 
PROMINENT GUEST SPEAKERS AS SCOTT CUTLIP, AUTHOR OF EFFECTIVE PUBLIC RELAT IONS 
TO EDDIE COHEN FROM THE CLEVELAND CAVALIERS. EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO PARTI -
CIPATE I N "DIRECTIONS FOR PUBLIC RELATIONS IN THE 70 ' S". FOR FURTHER 
I NFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT DR . JUDITH TRENT AT 229-3944. 
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COMMUNICATION IS THE ESSENCE OF LIFE , WHETHER IT BE IN EDUCATION, BUSINESS, 
POLITI CS , RESEARCH, OR SPORTS . THE PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT SOCIETY OF 
AMERICA AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON OFFERS YOU AN INSIGHT I1~0 THE PROFES -
SI ON OF PUBLIC RELATIONS . A WORKSHOP SEMINAR WILL BE OFFERED AT UD, T~~SDAY ) 
APRI L 2ND. A NUMBER OF PROMINENT PR PRACTITIONERS WILL BE PRESENT INCLUDING 
SCOTT CUTLIP , AUTHOR OF EFFECTIVE PUBLIC RELATIONS TO EDDIE COHEN, PR 
DIRECTOR FOR THE CLEVELAND CAVALIERS . ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATrEND . FOR 
FUR'I'HER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT DR . JUDITH TRENT AT 229 -- 3944 . 
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